
custom logo unique shot glass cup pub use drinkware
glassware small shot glass

Item NO SGE1210004

Size

 
Top dia:43mm
Bottom dia:50mm
Height:62mm
Weight:85g
Capacity:67ml
 

Color Can be customized
Usage for drinking
Material crystal glass
Sample 7 days subject to our final confirmation
MOQ 50,000pcs
Port of loading Shenzhen
Packing 144pcs/ctn or according customers' request

Description
1. For wine drinking
2.OEM/ODM are welcomed
3.Durable&ecolife
4.dishwasher safe

Payment By T/T, 30% deposit pay advance, balance T/T against B/L copy
Delivery Based on the order quantity,normally within 25 days
Certification ISO9001,also could pass CE/EU,CIQ,FDA,SGS according to customers' request

 
Additional OEM orders are welcome

About our
product

we are a professional glassware manufactory specialized in production and export of all
kinds of glass ware items,glass cup,mug,plates,bowls,saucers,etc.
Based on high quality and good service and competitive price,our products enjoy fast
sales in EU ,the USA and Middle

Feature:
 
1. Factory direct sales with high quality and low price.
2. Material: clear glass.
3. Capacity: the capacity can be produced as your requirements.
4. Professional OEM factory.
5. Color:clean,and also can be painting to you requirment.
6. Frosting,logo printing,hot stamping and other craftworks is available.
7. Match pump sert and caps as attached perfectly.

As a leading manufacturer, we produce various of quality products with competitive prices, which will help
promote your product, business, service or event!

 

Function:
 



1) Machine blown/pressed, elegant pattern, widely use in restaurant/hotel/home/party etc.
2) Special design and accurate quality control make sure every piece offered is as perfect as possible.
3) Logo customized, pattern, size and color etc. could be done according to your drawings. -Decal,        
 Carving, electro plating, sand blasting, paint spraying, etc.
4) Packaging : PVC box,Windows box, color box, shrinkage wrap are available to make sure it be can sold
directly. Standard export packing assure safety shipment.
5) Timely delivery, 12000 square meter self-own warehouse holding large stock to enable our supply.
6) Eco-Friendly, pass FDA, CA65,LFGB standard test.

For this item--custom logo unique shot glass cup pub use drinkware glassware small shot glass



This shape is very unique, it is not by machine press--because if made by machine pressed, the top
will be wider than the bottom, but this shot glass is different, the top is smaller than bottom, so we
just machine blown can do it. So the MOQ is a little higher than machine pressed products, 50k. 

We usually put 144pcs into a carton, Fob Shenzhen 

You can visit our office in Shenzhen when you are in China to find more excellent products

Our company

 

 Shenzhen Sunny Glassware Co.,Ltd was established in 1992.  In glassware area for more than 20  years,
as a professional manufacturer, we specialized in designing glassware, manufacturing glassware as well as



exporting. Our products lines range from handmade to machine made.  We already produced abundant
products such as glass tumbler, borosilicate glass, shot glass, vase, glass bowl, candle holder, stemware,
 ashtray ,tableware,  drinking glass,etc. all the daily use glassware, in total there are more than 4,000
different styles. We have an excellent design team for innovative product creation and strict QC team for
quality asurance. OEM/ODM service are supported as well.
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Innovat 



FAQ:

 

1.Q:Can we get your free samples?
A:Yes,you can.Our samples are only free for the customers who confirm order.But the freight for
express is borne by buyer.
 

2.Q:Can we do printing or label printing on the bottles?
A:Yes,you can.We could offer various printing methods:label printing,screen print,hot
stamping,frost,etc.And as to printing color:Color can be made according to PANTONE color number .
 

3.Q:Can you produce bottles according our design?
A:Yes,we could produce models according to customer’s design.
 

4.Q:What is the normal lead time?
A:For stock products,the products are be sent within 7days after receiving payment.
 

5.Q:How do you control the quality?
A:We do leak test for 3times before packing.
 

6.Q:If any defective bottle,how can you settle it for us?
A:We will 1:1replacement for the defective bottle which cause by ourside.

 

 



Contact us
 

Email: sales32@sunnyglassware.com

Chally Xu

Skype: sunnyglasswaresales

 
 

 
  
 
 


